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An analytic theory isdeveloped forthe diagonalconductivity �xx ofa 2D conductorwhich takes

account ofthe localized states in the broaden Landau levels. In the low-�eld region �xx display

the Shubnikov-de Haasoscillations which in the lim it 
� � 1 transform s into the sharp peaks(


is the cyclotron frequency,� is the electron scattering tim e). Between the peaks �xx ! 0. W ith

the decrease oftem perature,T,the peaksin �xx display �rsta therm alactivation behavior�xx /

exp(� �=T),which then crossesoverinto the variable-range-hopping regim e atlowertem peratures

with �xx / 1=T exp(�
p
T0=T)(the prefactor1=T isabsentin the conductance).

PACS num bers:73.43.-f,73.40.G k,75.47.-m

Despite m ore than two decades of intensive studies,

som e open questions rem ain in the quantum m agnetic

oscillations of the 2D conductors. Even for the m ost

studied caseoftheintegerquantum Halle� ect(IQ HE)a

coherentdescription isabsentfordi� erent� eld and tem -

perature regim es observed in the diagonalconductivity

�xx [1].In particular,itisnotclearso farwhy quantum

oscillations in �xx survive in spite ofthat m ost states

within the broaden Landau levels(LL)are localized (i);

W hy �xx ! 0 between the peaks in the lim it 
 � � 1,

ifatlow � eldsitdisplaysa standard Shubnikov-deHaas

(SdH)oscillations(ii);W hy with thedecreaseoftem per-

ature,T,the peaks in �xx display � rst a therm alacti-

vation behavior �xx / exp(� � =T),which then crosses

over into the variable-range-hopping (VRH) regim e at

low tem peratures with �xx / 1=T exp(�
p
T0=T) (iii);

W hy theprefactor1=T isabsentin theconductance(iv).

The localization in the IQ HE picture plays a crucial

role.Itisbelieved thatextended statesareatthecenter

ofthe broaden LL and allthe otherstatesare localized

[1].Athigh � eldsthelocalized statesm ean thatLandau

orbitsdriftalongtheclosed equipotentialcontoursofthe

im purity potential.Atplaceswherecontourscom eclose

electronscan tunnelfrom onecontourto anotherprovid-

ing thereby a conductivity m echanism through the ex-

tended states. The diagonalconductivity �xx and the

Hallconductivity �xy are closely related in the IQ HE.

Thepeaksin the�xx areexactly atthesam e� eldswhere

�xy transitsfrom one plateau to another.The idealpic-

ture ofthe IQ HE atT = 0 assum esthat�xx = 0 within

theplateauswhilethe�xy = ne2=h isquantized (n isan

integer).In realexperim entsatT 6= 0the�xx 6= 0within

theplateausin thelow-� eld region and displaystheSdH

oscillationsatsm aller� eldsin which plateausin the�xy

areunresolved.

The purpose ofthispaperisto study analytically the

quantum m agneticoscillationsin the �xx in the2D con-

ductorwith the localized statesin the broaden LLsand

to proofthe properties(i)-(iv).

The conductivity due to the electron tunneling be-

tween the Landau orbits was calculated in [2]for the

caseofincoherenthopping acrossthe layersofa layered

conductor.Thishopping m echanism rem ainsin e� ectif

Landau orbits lay within the sam e conducting plane or

belong to the tunnel-coupled 2D conductors.The latter

wasproved by a recentobservation ofthe typicalIQ HE

behaviorin the tunneling conductance ofa two coupled

Hallbars [3]. According to [2]the tunneling SdH con-

ductivity can bewritten asa sum oftheBoltzm ann (�B )

and quantum (�Q )term s:�xx = �B + �Q ,where

�B = �0
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Here �(E ) = 2�=
 �;�(E ;") = 2�(E + ")=~
 , � 0 =

e2N L=
 ,NL = � =S�0 istheelectron density attheLL,

� isthe  ux through a sam ple,�0 = ~c=2�e,and

S(�;�)=

1X

p= �1

(� 1)
p
e
�jpj�

cosp�=
sinh�

cosh�+ cos�
: (3)

The variable " describesthe LLsbroadening by im puri-

tieswith the density ofstates(DO S)g("):

E n(")= ~
 (n + 1=2)+ ": (4)

Theelectron velocityvx isrelatedtothetunnelingm atrix

elem entsby[2]

vx(")=
jt";"jR

~

p
2

(5)

whereR and ~
p
2=jt";"jarecorrespondingly thedistance

and the tim e ofthe tunneling. The strong pointofthe
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above equations is that we can learn m uch about the

�xx(B ;T) without resort to the speci� c m odels for the

localization (B isthem agnetic� eld).In any such m odel

the g(") has a narrow band ofdelocalized states where

thevx(")6= 0.Itisgenerally accepted now thatonly one

state,precisely atthe LL ("= 0)isdelocalized.Forthe

localized states vx(") = 0. Thus,only one level" = 0,

or a sm allstripe of delocalized states, contribute into

Eqs.(1),(2).

Thescattering tim e� in generalisa m odel-dependent

function of the energy which is inversely proportional

to the scattering probability for the conducting (delo-

calized)electrons. The latter belong to a narrow stripe

in the g(") while the rest ofelectrons are localized and

producea reservoirofstatesstabilizing oscillationsin �.

Besides,only " = 0 contribute into the �xx. Thus,we

can put�= const.in Eqs.(1),(2)which yields:

�xx = ��

Z
dE

�

�

�
@f

@E

�

[G B (�;E )+ G Q (�;E )]; (6)

G B (�;E )= S[�;� (E )]; (7)

G Q (�;E )= � �
@

@�
S[�;� (E )]= � �

1+ cosh�cos�

(cosh�+ cos� )
2
;

(8)

where� (E )= 2�E =~
 and

�� =
e2N L � < v2x >

~

: (9)

The averageofthe velocity squared,isgiven by

< v
2

x > =
R 2

2~2

Z "m ax

"m in

d"g(")jt";"j
2
: (10)

Integral in Eq.(10) is taken within the narrow stripe

ofthe delocalized states. The functions G B (�;E ) and

G Q (�;E ) are sharply peaked at the LLs E = E n and

between them they nearly com pensateeach other,asone

can see in Fig.1. This im portant point dem onstrates

clearly thatthe Boltzm ann term alone,G B (�;E ),isin-

su� cientforthe correctdescription and only by taking

accountofthequantum term ,G Q (�;E ),onecan explain

why �xx tends to zero between the peaks in the IQ HE.

The width ofthe peaks in Fig.1 in the energy scale is

of the order of ~=�. If the tem perature T > > ~=�,

then thepeaked function � (@f=@E )isbroaderthan,the

G xx(�;E )= G B (�;E )+ G Q (�;E ),and we can approxi-

m ate the G xx(�;E )in Eq.(6)by

G xx(�;E )�
2

�

1X

n= �1

�

(n + 1=2� E =~
 )2 + �2
(11)
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FIG .1: The Boltzm ann,G B = S(�;2�X ) (Fig.1a),and the

quantum ,G Q = � �
@

@�
S(�;2�X )(Fig.1b),contributionsinto

theconductivity �xx in Eq.(6),and theirsum G xx = G B + G Q

(Fig.1c).X = E =~
,�= 0:3.

where�= �=2�.For�� 1 Eq.(11)can beeasily proved

analytically with the help ofthe identity [2]

1

�

1X

p= �1

�

(n + a)2 + �2
=

sinh2��

cosh2��� cos2�a
: (12)

Thus,forhigh tem peratures,T > > ~=�,wehave

�xx(B )� ��
~


4�T

X

n

cosh
�2

�
E n � �

T

�

: (13)

Thissharply-peaked function ofthe~
 isshown in Fig.2.

The sam e function describes the quantum m agnetic os-

cillations ofthe ultrasound absorption in m etals [4]. A

tem perature dependence ofthe peaksin �xx(B )fordif-

ferenttem peraturesis plotted in Fig.3. Under the con-

dition ~
 =T > > 1, the conductivity �xx at the m ax-

im a (i.e. when E n = �) is given by � xx = ��
~


4�T
. At

the m inim a (i.e. when the chem ical potential � falls

between the LL) the conductivity �xx is exponentially

sm all: �xx = ��
~


4�T
exp

�
� ~
 �E 0

T

�
(E 0 is a position of

the � between the LL).Such an activation dependence
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FIG .2: The conductivity �xx [see Eq.(13)]in unitsof�� as

a function ofthe X = ~
. The conventionalenergy units

accepted in which T = 0:2 and E F = 10.
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FIG .3:Thesam easin Fig.2 forthreedi�erenttem peratures

T = 0:2,T = 0:25,and T = 0:3 (from top to bottom ).

iswellestablished in the�xx(T)in theIQ HE regim e[1].

Atlowertem peratures,T < < ~=�,one can approxim ate

the (� @f=@E )by �(E � �);to obtain

�xx � �� (G B [�;� (�)]+ [G Q �;� (�)]): (14)

The�xx in (14)issharply peaked function ofthe� (�)=

2��=~
 asshownin Fig.1.TheBoltzm ann and thequan-

tum term sin Eq.(14)nearly com pensate each otherbe-

tween thepeakswhich in thelim it�! 0 becom enarrow

LorentziansofEq.(11).The tem perature dependence of

the �xx at T < < ~=� in Eq.(14) com es only from the

�� due to the VRH m echanism . The VRH concept in

the IQ HE problem isnow wellestablished [5,6]. Itwas

introduced in [7]and welldescribes the scaling proper-

tiesofthepeaksin the�xx within theplateau-to-plateau

transition region.Thediagonaland theHallconductivi-

tiesin thisregion arerelated by the "sem icircle" law [8]

. In sam ples with the m obility ofthe order 102Vs at a

few tensm K the bestexperim ental� tyields[5,6]:

�� =
A

T
exp(�

p
T0=T); T0 = C

e2

��
: (15)

Thecharacteristictem peratureT0 isproportionalto the

Coulom b energy atthe localization length �(�)and � is

the dielectric constant,C � 1. M any experim ents and

num ericalcalculationstestify in favorofaunivertsalcrit-

icalbehaviorofthe localization length �(�)/ j�� �cj
�

near the Landau levels [1,5,6,7]. Here � = N � 0=B

is the � lling factor,�c is the critical� lling factor,and

� 2:35 isa universalcriticalexponent.Thedivergency

ofthe�(�)at�c m eansthatthisisacriticalpointforthe

transition from the dielectricto the conducting state.

Eq.(15)directly followsfrom Eqs.(9),and (10).In the

spiritofthe VRH approach,we can estim ate the jt";"j
2

as proportional to the the electron hopping probabil-

ity between the two 1D closed equipotentialim purity-

potential-contours at which Landau orbitals are local-

ized.IfR isa distanceofthe hopping,then

jt";"j
2 / exp

�

�

�
1

RN (0)T
+
2R

�

��

: (16)

Here we take account ofthe therm alactivation which

helpsthetunnelingiftheinitialand � nallevelsarewithin

the energy stripe ofthe order of1=RN (0),where N (0)

is the DO S at the Ferm ilevel. Thus,the optim alhop-

ping distance is R =
p
�=2N (0)T. Putting this value

into Eqs.(10),(16)we have < v2x > / 1=T exp(�
p
T0=T)

which,in view ofEq.(9) result in the VRH conductiv-

ity given by Eq.(15). The VRH concept was originally

applied to the problem ofthe conductivity peak broad-

ening � � in [7]. It was shown that the tem perature,

current,and frequency dependencies ofthe � � can be

welldescribed within thisparadigm . Here we derived a

prefactorA=T which also havebeen observed in thecon-

ductivity �xx(T)[5,6].However,itshould benoted that

the prefactorA=T isabsentin the experim entsin which

aconductancewasm easured [9,10].Thedi� erenceisbe-

causetheconductivityin Eq.(1),(2)isproportionaltothe

v2x / R 2 / 1=T.The conductance�cxx(T)/ (e2=~)jt";"j
2

and doesnotcontain a factorR 2 / 1=T. Therefore,at

the sam econditionsasin Eq.(14)the conductanceis:

�
c
xx � �

c
� (G B [�;� (�)]+ G Q [�;� (�)]); (17)

�
c
� = A cexp(�

p
T0=T): (18)

SinceT0 / 1=�/ j�� �cj
 thefunction �c�(�)hasa � xed

m axim um value �c� = A c at � = �c for di� erent tem -

peratures.Thisrem arkableproperty ofthe conductance

is� rm ly established in the VRH regim e atlow tem per-

atures [8,9,10]. So far we assum ed that the chem ical

potentialis a constant. In 2D conductors �(B ) is an

oscillating function [11]satisfying the equation [2]:

�= E f �
~


�
arctan

�
sin(2��=~
 )

e� + cos(2��=~
 )

�

: (19)

Thesign (-)herestandsforthedirectand (+ )forthein-

versesawtooth.The am plitude oftheseoscillationsisof

the orderofthe ~
 which issm allcom pared to the EF .

Itwasshown in [2]thatin a quasi2D layered conductor

the peaksin the m agnetic conductivity acrossthe layers
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are split in the case �(B ) is an inverse sawtooth func-

tion. The very sam e e� ect holds for the �xx,as shown

in Fig.4,which displaysthe�xx(B )according to Eq.(14)

with the�(B )given by Eq.(19).W ealso takeaccountof

thespin-splittingwhich iseasytoincorporateby thesub-

stitution �! �� �eB intotheright-hand-sideofEq.(19)

and by averageitovertwo spin con� gurations(�e isthe

m agnetic m om ent of electron). The spin-splitting pa-
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FIG .4: The conductivity �xx(X ) given by Eq.(14) (Fig.4a)

in which the chem icalpotential�(X ) oscillates as in Fig.4b

(a direct sawtooth,see Eq.(17)and text). The choice ofthe

units is the sam e as in Fig.2. The spin-splitting param eter

s= 0:093,E F = 10,� = 0:06,and X = ~
.In Fig.4c s= 0.

ram eters= 2�� eB =~
 can be rewritten in term softhe

g-factorand thee� ectivem assto theelectron m assratio

s = �g(m �=m ). In G aAsg � 0:44 and (m�=m )� 0:068

which yield s � 0:093. This value gives a pronounced

splitting in the peaks in Fig.4a,but it is m uch less no-

ticeable in Fig.4b for �(B ). The shape ofpeaks in the

absence ofsplitting (s = 0)isshown in Fig.4c. Forthe

direct sawtooth shape ofthe �(B ) the peak-splitting is

shown in Fig.5 in a m ore detail. Asexplained in [2]the

di� erencein theshapeofthe�xx(B )isbecausetheequa-

tion forthesplit-peakspositionshasdi� erentnum berof

the realand im aginary roots for the direct and inverse

shapesofthe sawtooth function �(B ).

(a) 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.64 0.65 0.66 0.67
X
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Σxx

(b)

0.61 0.62 0.63 0.64 0.65 0.66 0.67
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9.9

10.1

10.2

Μ

FIG .5:�xx(X )and �(X )-directsawtooth,� = 0:03.

In conclusion, the considered m odel of the hopping

conductivity describesthe di� erentregim esin the diag-

onalconductivity �xx,asstated abovein (i)-(iv).Italso

explainswhy theVRH exponentin theconductivity �xx

correspondsto a 1D system whilethesystem in question

is a 2D.It is worth to note that the peak-split shape

in Fig.4(a)is typicalforthe IQ HE conductorswith the

high m obility ofelectrons. The approach developed is

open forthe usageofspeci� c m odelsforthe localization

(see Eq.(10)). The role ofthe quantum term in the �xx

issim ilarto thatconsidered in [2,12,13]fortheconduc-

tivity acrossthe layersin organicconductors.
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